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Burbank owvellies in Seed for 1910-11 
\{ 
a | “ALL NOW READY FOR DELIVERY 

4 ALL ARE OF THE “BURBANK QUALITY” 

3 ; Nine Remarkable New Flowers Never Before Offered | 

A NEW GIGANTIC EVENING PRIMROSE. 

America. 

One of my Chilian seed and bulb collectors, who has had long experience, pushed his investigating trips far into the heart of 

the Cordilleras five years ago, and among other seeds sent me was a package of what was supposed to be Oenothera acaulis; 

among the seedlings (which varied widely) was one with a flat flower instead of the usual somewhat saucer shape, and instead of 

being two to three inches across, as is usual, the flowers of this new one were nearly four inches across. The whole plant also was 

than acaulis the stronger in growth with 

larger and darker stems 

and leaves, hardier, and 

first 

season from seed, com- 

mencing here June lst 
seeds (ene oF Sich and continuing through- 
ical anche catly ae ne whole summer 
surpassed the old acau- and fall. Grown with 
lis in its abundance and 

constant production - of 

flowers. 

By most rigid selec- 

the utmost ease and is 
suited with almost any 
soil. Any ordinary 
heavy frost has no effect 
on the plants. tion for size, snowy | 

whiteness, and for abun- As far as I know, with ? 
oe P 

— dance of bloom, a va- the exception of my own 

riety has now been built 

up which produces banks 

of flowers uniform in 

every respect from seed, 

four and a half to five 

and a half inches in di- 

ameter, perfectly regu- 

lar, flat, and of purest 

white. One petal of 

these enormous flowers 

will cover the whole 

flower of the ordinary 

Oenotheras. 

of a field of them at 

once suggests a lawn 

covered with snow-white 

napkins. 

Oenothera “America” 

blooms far more freely 

The effect 

MOO SCORS © fer. tk Gm Sarge Vas Neo oo 1h = Sh en wen ee 25c 

ES COGS rin tp 8c er eM he ee re oT Pe ent 50 
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Shasta Daisies, no hardy 
plant bearing snow-white 
flowers produces such a 
wealth of enormous 
blossoms and so con- 
tinually for months in 
succession. 

Unlike the usual noy- 
elty which you have 
been in the habit of test- 
ing (not one-fourth of 
the seeds of which will 
germinate) you will find 
that nearly every seed 
of this will make a plant 
if fairly treated. 

Oenothera “America” 
is the largest and best in 
the world. 



Oenothera America Plant. 

Diplacus Grandiflora. | 
Although the old orange colored Diplacus was introduced fully a century ago yet no improvements have been made until the 

present time. 

Diplacus grandiflora now first offered grows in compact form, from 18 inches to 2 feet in height with much larger and hand- 

somer foliage. But above all, the flowers are of a more pleasing form and fully twice the ordinary size, and of a most unusual and 

highly pleasing pale primrose shade, often nearly white. A sterling novelty for greenhouse and for planting in dry, sunny places. 

Can be readily grown from cuttings or seeds. £000! Seedso) tig Sek Pak Gale es eee ss acme ame ia eee ee id Zac 

(LO,000#Seé dss 253 Boe een che seep Leer Ae.) 2 $3.50 

A New Lavender Godetia. 
Among more than three thousand three hundred species of wild native Argentine, Chilian and Patagonian seeds which one of 

my collectors has sent me during the past five years, this gem was found. Nothing like it has ever been described, being wholly 

new to botanists, collectors, seedsmen and florists. This most graceful Godetia of a color unknown before, will be a surprise to 

botanists and growers alike. During the first of the season it is trailing; when commencing to bloom the plants become upright, 

attaining a height of two feet, otherwise the habit is like some of our most graceful North American species. The flowers are 

nearly two inches across and are produced in royal abundance. As a provisional name this may be called Godetia magellanica. 

12000: seeds Aeon aoe nea ee 6 oo Sakae RE ea rea Ee $1.00 

iLO:000 Se €d'S tee erractsiwaeercsiene Arena Ae eae e et at Gar, SAN eee ae 6.00 

Godetia Amoena (Burbank’s Hybrids). 
Tall, graceful, slender plants bearing extremely large pale and dark rose and crimson flowers in profusion. Never before 

offered. E-QOOSCeMSO RS 7 ree Cai Re econ eae ene eae ane Senet Bers DA ee 75c 

eli 000 sseedistaev.ccehpan rae ase Scitation MOefake Maekajct ce siotee Seah ae SE $5.00 

“Mountain Dahlia” (Dahlia Purpusii). 
A new species lately discovered by Dr. Purpus, growing in Mexico at an elevation of 9,000 to 10,000 feet. The three-inch wide 

fiery scarlet, flat flowers with wide petals are borne on extraordinarily long stems in the utmost profusion. The best Dahlia species 

introduced for years. Now offered for the first time, 100. seeds) escalate ee eee Listen’ rere Botiaee aS SR Pe ea $1.00 

[O00 seed's Au icone Sareea ieee rare ero ee eatin 6.00 

Chilian “Tomatillo.” 
Very ornamental heavily fruiting perennial plant, somewhat after the mode of Solanum pseudo-capsicum, but with larger bright 

4 to 34 inches in diameter. This has proved wholly hardy here last winter with the thermometer at only 15 above 

zero. Pér- ounce isu See eee Wie As oie eae rae we sate 75c 
scarlet fruits, 

Alstroemeria Chilensis (versicolor). 
“LILY OF DHE AINCAS 

Perennial lily-like plants one to three feet in height, with an abundance of flowers resembling small lilies; yellow in every 

shade, orange, scarlet, crimson and. pink; spotted, striped and selfs. Many new shades and a few new species. Hardy only as far 

north as Washington, D. C. Per “Ounce: oo 6 2s 6 juve dele g oe Soa as ee ee eee eee 50c 

| Per pound. sanaeweasss cee have win abe tdia blr ip ee ae teh UR anes 
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Asclepias, Spec. Chile. 
New plant found growing. on the high plateaus of Chile about the Nitre beds where only one other plant thrives. Handsome 

half-hardy perennial: Height 6 feet. Pale yellow blossoms. HOGIDD SECS | UN [eos SAE eileen ia neh eit ae $3.00 

Calandrina, Species nova from Chile. 
Annual. Produces an abundance of large flowers of deepest glossy rosy crimson or solferino. Trailing. Easily raised; abundant 

bloomer. Sow in warm, sunny place. : LES GIRGLE SS AES EE Coe ag Oe ES Bie ee $2.00 

SOME 1909 NOVELTIES OF UNUSUAL MERIT. 
eH Nas Burbank’s Giant Hybrids, too well known to need description. Generally known as the best strain in existence. 

PU URES CC Spinetti NaF aie ick ied ahra anh eo 2 RAMI PRE ook oa x's. 0 de oe $1.00 

CARNATION, MARGUERITE, “Burbank’s Selection.’ No strain of marguerites so far available equals this in its combina- 

tion of compact growth, abundance of bloom, remarkably bright distinct colors, proportion of fully double flowers and delightful 

fragrance. Test this strain with any or all others. IP Elie OTENAOE oe SRE SE ees er Deel ae er eee 80c 

SHIRLEY POPPY, “The Burbank” strain. This strain has been most carefully built up to its present acknowledged superiority 

by more than ten years’ rigid selection. The flowers are extra large, the petals beautifully crimped. Colors selected with scientific 

accuracy. The strain is not. excelled and forms the basis of many seedmen’s offerings. Per pound...........60.....0+ sce $3 SO. 

HEUCHERA Cristata. This beautiful perennial crested leaved plant originated on my grounds several years ago from the 

California “wild geranium” (Heuchera micranthra). No plant in cultivation produces such beautifully crested foliage. 10,000 seeds $1. 

GALLILEA, a curious and handsome, tall, eer slender Rush from the Canary Islands. The seed offered is from a specially 

fine selected variety. Height 4 feet. Be ce BRROOO Ascedst ter Sue ers ee oe ote F.cuee Bion 2 ae a 50¢ 

Lobelia tupa. 

LOBELIA“EUPA (Dewil’s Tobacco), :a new; plant probably never until last season offered in America. Resembles in some 
respects a gigantic Lobelia eudinats Grows to a height of 8 to 10 feet. The abundant curious beaked scarlet flowers are about 
2% inches in lemgth, leaves large, pale green. Perennial. LADO SSScie~ Seek accla oe cokes clepereca ae cir er ae et ara A0c 
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Asclepias Species, Chile. 

LOBELI.\ ATROSANGUINEA Hybrids. Great dazzling crimson flowers, pure crimson foliage. Grows only in moist soils. 

Ilardy perennial, extra choice strain. Per 4 OMe a4 osc ole cwk 9 ee oath cin CONE Oe are SIR Toa oc a sen $2.00 

LIPPIA REPENS, popular lawn plant for warm climates. Seed never before offered. 

PHYTO"™.ACCA, new Chilian species, dwarf. Persounce:. se 75c 

SPARAXIS PULCHERIMA, the most graceful of all Cape bulbs, height 6 feet, blooms third year from seed. Per ounce 30c 

CESTRUM Aurantiacum. Chilian shrub, 6 feet high, with a great profusion of unusually fine clusters of lemon yellow flowers, 
resembling lilacs in form. 1,000: seeds sc. eatdiste <a. doe Salata ver ow oars EN eae ERE Feo eee 

ESCHSCIHIOLTZIA. The “Burbank Crimson.” One of the most beautiful of all. It is well fixed, coming even more exactly 
{0 type than the older strains of eschscholtzia. lcd \ aa Oo} cho « GPs eet Hee Ait Aero SG nicl oo ono ooo $3.50 

IESCHSCIIOLTZIA. Mixed. White, yellow, orange, carmine, crimson and pink. Large flowers; beautiful new shades. 
Per “pound obo cceeeel So wicca ae ere OUT nan enact $3.00 

DIMORPOTHECA AURANTIACA. Having grown this new South African plant extensively for two years I find it one of 
the very best bedding plants in existence. Its great orange-gold daisy-like flowers are produced constantly for months in unsur- 
assed profusion. Plant in any dry, sunny place. Per ounce “sao os Sate aie Be tc areola as esis le cleo eben Aen a cea net $4.00 

SCYPHANTHUS ELEGANS. A new, graceful annual Chilian climber, producing unique deep golden yellow saucer-shaped 
Howers in abundance. One of my introductions of 1908. Start in greenhouse for long season of bloom. Has given universal 
satisfaction. Per yy ounce 

Per ounce 

BURBANK’S EXPERIMENT FARMS, 
Santa Rosa, California, U. S. A. 
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